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CANCER of the breast has occupied the attention of investigators for a long
time. The clinicians and pathologists have been mainly concerned with
the disease as it occurs in human subjects and have attempted to correlate
the course of the disease with heredity, child-bearing, histological structure
and other factors. The discovery of the occurrence of spontaneous mammary
cancer in laboratory animals has opened a new method of approach t6
the problem. The scope of investigations has been broadened with the rearing of pure homozygous strains of mice, some very highly susceptible to breast
cancer and others relatively insusceptible. The investigations of Alien,
Leo Loeb, Murray, Gardner, Strong and others have cleared many obscure
places in an understanding of the development of this disease in mice. It
appears that an almost quantitative relationship exists between the origin of
cancer and an interaction of the internal secretions which initiate or sustain
continuous or periodic growth processes in the body, and the genetic or
hereditary factors. Leo Loeb 1~ (1941) has attempted to express this idea in the
form of an equation S (hormonal stimulation) • H (Heredity) = C (Cance0.
Since the early experiments of LacassagnO ~ (1932-33), on production of
mammary cancer by repeated injections of estrogenic substances, the effect
of ovarian and other hormones in normal arid castrated animals has been
extensively studied. [Zondek ~3 (1935-40); Gardner, Strong and Smith 9
(1935) ; Burrows ~ (1935) ; Miller and Pybus TM (1942); Biskind and Mark a (1939) ;
Taylor and Waltman 19 and others].
It has recently been discovered by
Bittner 2,3 and confirmed by oth~ers that certain substances or properties in
the milk on which tl~e young animals are reared affect the susceptibility of
mice to breast cancer. These substances or properties have been shown to
be present in the different organs as well as in the milk and are transferred
during the process of suckling.
*This study forms a part of the thesis for Ph.D. degree of the Bombay University. The work
is at present in progress at the Tata Memorial Hospital under the guidance of Dr. V. R. Khanolkar.
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At the Tata Memorial Hospital, investigations have been in progress
for the last three years on a study of the metabolism of different strains of
these mice. Khanolkar and Chitre la have shown that the esterase activity
of the serum appears to alter with the susceptibility to cancer, and that the milk
factor effect seems to be reflected in the quantity of serum esterase. During
the course of this investigation it was suggested that a careful morphological
study of the mammary glands in these experimental animals may supply
useful information regarding the early structural differences which lead to
a later development of breast cancer. This idea was supported by the
observations of Gibson 1~ (1930) that the "predisposition to tumour incidence
might be determined or indicated by structural or developmental factors."
Her observations further suggested that the mammary glands of susceptible
strains generally develop less rapidly than those of a resistant strain. Before
undertaking a detailed morphological study of the mammary glands in
susceptible and insusceptible strains of mice subjected to various experimental
procedures, it was necessary to acquaint ourselves with the normal
development of the glands at different age periods. This paper deals with
the preliminary work which extends the observations of previous investigators and fills in certain gaps which were revealed after a careful study
of the available literature on the subject. A brief review of the previous work
would not be superfluous at this stage.
The normal development of mammary gland of mouse has been extensively, discussed by Turner and Gomez 2~ (1933) and by H. A. Cole 7 (1933).
Cole describes the development of mammary gland during all phases of sexual
cycle, during pregnancy, lactation and the regression which follows it. He
has however not studied pure strains of mice, neither has he given any
comparison of susceptible and resistant strains. Gardner and Strong 10
(1935) have described the comparative morphology of mammary glands of
different strains of virgin mice, varying in their susceptibility to breast cancer.
They have compared the glands of ten strains from 25 to 100 days of age
at intervals of 6 to 8 days. They did not notice any structural difference
between glands of various strains upto this early age of 100 days. E. Fekete 8
compared the mammary glands of two strains C57 (0.5 per cent. susceptibility
to breast cancer in breeding females) and dba (55 to 60 per cent. susceptibility).
She studied the glands of females from one week old to four weeks, at weekly
intervals and did not report any morphological difference between the virgin
mammary glands of the two strains. She has further studied the comparative
morphology of mammary glands of the same strains during pregnancy,
lactation and regression for four consecutive pregnancies. Gardner, Strong
and Smith 11 (1939) studied the glands of adult females of five different strains
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at different post-lactation intervals. They reported a frequent occurrence
of a number of localised nodules in the glands of the high tumour strains which
were very rare in the glands of the low tumour females. Loeb and Suntzeff17
(1941), in their recent study of 'growth processes in mammary glands of seven
different strains', have collected the data from 756 different animals including
few castrated males and females who were administered subcutaneous estrogen injections. They concluded that various strains do differ in the average
rapidity with which their glands grow on stimulation with estrogens. Taylor
and Waltman 19 (1940) appear to be the first to study these virgins at later age.
In their publication qn 'hyperplasias of the mammary gland in the human
being and in the mouse', they have made only a passing reference to these
virgins of C57 and dba strain between the ages 2 to 6 months. They report
a definite difference as regards the number of ductal branches and acini
(hyperplastic nodules) in the glands of two strains as early as 2 to 3 months,
and that this difference is completely established by the age of 6 months.
van Gulik and Kortweg ~1 confirmed the same observations and believed
the hyperplastic nodules to be associated with active milk agent.
The above review of previous literature shows that many investigators
have studied the morphology of the breast but some have failed to use homozygous strains and others have not followed the changes that supervene at
definite age periods. The present investigation was planned to collect
information which was lacking so far in the work of previous investigators.
METHOD AND MATERIAL

Four highly inbred strains of laboratory bred mice were used for the
experiment :-1. CzH.--(95 per cent. susceptibility to spontaneous cancer of the breas 0`
2. A.--Small albino mice (80 per cent. suceptibility in breeding females
and 4 per cent. susceptibility in virgins).
3. dba.--Little's dba (55 per cent. susceptibility in both breeding and
non-breeding females).
4. C57.--Black (0-5 per cent. susceptibility in breeding females looked
upon as the strain resistant to cancer).
92 Virgins of the four strains were sacrificed, 60 between the ages of 289
to 6 months at bi-weekly intervals and 32 in the age groups 6 to 8 months
at monthly intervals. Four females of each strain were killed between the
age of 289to 3 months and at the age of 589to 6 months. So that on an average
3 pairs of mammary glands of 15 virgins of each strain upto the age of 6 months
and of 8 females of each strain at the later age of 6 to 8 months were available
for study.

Morphology o[ Normal lVIammary Glands o[ Four Strains of Mice 2I
Daily vaginal smears were taken, and care was taken to see that every vir.
gin was killed at definite estrus, as the structure of the mammary gland changes
with phases in the sexual cycle (ColeT). The animal was killed with chloroform and flaps of skin bearing the mammary tissue were cut, stretched and
stitched on tiles that were flooded with 25 per cent. formalin, or Bouin's fluid.
From the skin thus fixed overnight, entire breasts were dissected next day
according to the technique suggested by Gardner, Strong and Smith 11 (1939).
Permanent gross mounts of the first 3 pairs of mammary glands were stained
with Kernechtrot and used for the morphological study. The first gland
on the right side of every animal designated R. was always used for the ertire
sketch with the help of a camera lucida. Portions of the glands showing
remarkable cell proliferations were usually cut and preserved in weak alcohol
for paraffin sections.
OBSERVATIONS

t Age-group: 75 to 95 days.--Mice generally reach maturity at the age of
50 to 55 days. Virgins of different strains studied soon after maturity (i.e.,
at the age of 75 to 95 days) showed some minor differences in the structure
of the mammary glands. On comparing Ri (first thoracic gland on the right
side) of different strains at this age it is seen that the general plan of the
mammary glands is the same in all the four strains.
Rt of every strain consists of a big dilated primary duct which opens
externally through the skin. There are two main secondary branches. Each
one of the secondary branches gives off tertiary branches and occasionally
branches of the fourth order. The ramification of one of the secondary
ducts generally extends in a plane at right angles to the main primary duct,
while the other secondary duct produces two long slender tertiary branches
extending almost the whole length of the gland which further give off side
branches of the fourth and fifth order (Text-Fig. 1). Although the general
plan of the main big branches of the mammary tree is more or less similar

TEXT-FIO. 1

in all the strains; a careful study of the details of surface extent of glands
and ductal branching reveals few remarkable differences.
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Out of four virgins of C3H studied at the age of 75 to 95 days three
show a similar pattern of ductal branching upto fourth order, with few side
branches and few acini. The remaining animal, almost an exceptional case,
has glands showing a considerably larger number of side branches and acinar
clusters. There was thus an evidence of a certain amount of individual
variation between members of the same strain in the same age group. On
comparing the normal glands of C3H with that of A it is seen that the glands
of A show a larger surface spread and greater complexity of ductal branchingThe glands of the third susceptible strain, viz., dba--show a structure' very
different from that of either C~H and A. In dba the primary and secondary
ducts are much more dilated, the lumen of the ducts is filled with some sort
of secretion and the ductal branching is comparatively simple. Branches
of the fourth order are rarely seen and the mammary tree covers a smaller
area. This simple strubture of the glands in dba strain does not resemble
the structure in CaH and A. The glands of the non-susceptible strain C57
show a morphological structure similar to that of dba, with dilated main
ducts, few side branches and small surface spread of the gland [Plate II, Fig. 1
(1 to 4)].
According to Taylor and Waltman TM (1940), 'the main ducts of dba are
similar to that of C57 at about 90 days possibly more slender; and the terminal
branches occurring at the sides and ends are definitely more numerous'. The
above observations in the four strains show, that differences in the extent
of glands, number of side branches and dilatation of ducts exist between
the susceptible and non-susceptible strains at the age of 3 months--though not
between C57 and dba. The dba strain appears to form a class by itself though
simulating more the structure in C57 than the other two strains.
11 Age-group : 120 days'.--In the virgins studied at the age of four months
the ducts are found to grow peripherally from terminal buds and new branches
develop from buds forming along the walls of the ducts in all the different
strains. The differences that were visible at the early age of 95 days have
become more conspicuous. The extent of the glands has naturally increased
in all the strains. In Call, the ductal branching is seer~ only upto the fourth
order and the mammary tree appears more or less open, while in strain A,
there is a branching upto the fifth and sixth order, and the mammary tree
appears closed and complex. The development of the mammary gland
is more rapid and uniform in A than in Call. In C57, the surface extent
of the gland is less than in C3H, branching is upto the third order but dilatatioll
of main ducts is not so conspicuous as it was at 95 days.
III Age-group : 120 days to 135 days.--In a period of two weeks, i.e., from
the age of 4 to 489months, very little further growth of mammary glands occurs
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except for the slight cyclic hypertrophy of ducts with each estrus. Ultimately
at the age of 489 months the strain A shows a conspicuously closed and complex
gland, the C~H, a comparatively simple and open structure with few side
branches and C57 very similar to that of A.
IV Age-group: 150 days.--So far there were only minor morphological
differences as regards the number of side branches, surface extent of glal~ds,
dilatation of ducts, etc., but at the age of five months some il~teresting developmental strain differences begin to unfold themselves. Most of the glavds
of Call studied at this age show conspicuously slender ducts, simple branching
and occasional acinar clusters. Acini in certain regions of the gland multiply
more rapidly than in others. Few glands of A also show acinar clusters at
this age, but the acinar multiplication is remarkably uniform along the sides
and at the ends of ducts in strain A. The glands of C57 are conspicuous
by an absence of acinar clusters. They show simple branching and slender
ducts. The glands of the susceptible dba strain studied at this critical age,
show a peculiar architecture. The two main secondary ducts of R~ are stunted
in growth, the branching is exceptionally simple with few small branches of
the third order, and there are short, blunt processes all along the sides of ducts.
All the ducts have wide lumina and the area covered by the mammary branches
is the least extensive of all the glands studied so far.
V Age-group" 150 to 165 days.--It is generally at the age of 51- months
that a definite developm'ental difference betweer~ mammary glands of strains of varying susceptibility is first observed. An examination of R~ of C3H virgins
shows small projections all along the sides of secondary and tertiary ducts
[P1. II, Fig. 2 (1)].
In R3 (third thoracic gland on the right) of the same
animal a focal proliferation of cells is clearly visible (P1. III, Fig. 5). The ducts
are slender, the branching is simple but few clusters of proliferating cells seen
at ends and sides of ducts are conspicuous even under the dissecting lens (• 6).
The clusters appear to result from an irregular growth from certain cells of
the ducts or acini. The glands of the strain A show ductal branching very
similar to that in C3H--probably a little bit more complex--but the focal
proliferation of cells seen in C3H is completely absent. Iv. the non-susceptible
C57, the ducts are a little more dilated than in C3H and A, branching is simple
--there are few side branches and no foci of proliferation. The morphological
picture of mammary gland of C57 at this critical age is much simpler than
that of C.~H and A. The architecture of the glands of dba does not resemble
that of any other strains. The increasing age of the animal has only widened
the ductal passages and has extended the length of the gland to a certain extent
It has not added to the complexity of ductal branching. The branching
is still simple with a large number of shor~ blunt processes all along the
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sides of the ducts.
It can be definitely stated that apart from the strain dba
(little) which develops in a special manner, the other three strains show a
significant developmental difference in the structure of the mammary glands
at this age of 165 days [P1. II, Fig. 2 (1 to 4)].

1/1 Age-group: 180 days.--The significant proliferative difference that
makes its first appearance at the age of 589 months is completely established
by the age of 6 months.
In C3H female, 185 days old, R1 shows ductal
branching upto the fifth order [Pl. II, Fig. 3 (1)]; ducts are slender and the
gland is comparatively a closed one while the focal proliferation of cells
appearing at ends and sides of ducts in both RI and R3 is more conspicuous
and much better developed than at 589 months. Microscopical examination
of sections cut parallel to the skin surface of inset in [Pl. II, Fig. 3 (1)], shows
tubular ducts with basement membrane surrounded by adipose tissue. The
ducts are lined by two layers of epithelial cells, a basal and an inner layer of
euboidal or polygonal cells with indefinite cytoplasm. Nuclei are round or
ovoid in shape and mostly uniform in size. Acini (the end bulbs) are lined
by two or more than two layers of similar epithelial cells and the clusters are
composed of groups of cells derived from the epithelial lining of the ducts as a
result of intensive proliferation at certain focal points (Pl. III, Figs. 6 and 7).
Taylor and Waltman 19 using dba as the susceptible strain in comparison with
the non-susceptible C57--has noted a structural difference as regards the
number of acini and side branches--but they do not report any proliferation
of epithelial layers.
Comparing the glandular morphology of C3H with that of the strain A
at 6 months--it is found that the gland of A is more closed and complex:
besides there are uniform acinar clusters all along the sides and ends of ducts
[P1. II, Fig. 3 (2)]. The acinar clusters of A have a definitely different
appearance in gross preparations than those of irregular focal clusters in C3H
[P1. II, Fig. 3 (1)]. Acinar clusters in the strain A are merely formations of new
acini for uniform rapid growth of the gland, but the focal proliferation in
Call is definitely a beginning of some irregular growth in selected regions
of the gland--that might lead to a pathological change in later life. The
non-susceptible C57 shows simple branching upto the 3rd order of slightly
dilated ducts, very few side branches and no hyperplastic nodules. The
difference in the morphology of the non-susceptible and the two susceptibles
C3H and A is clearly established.
All the four virgins of dba killed at the age of 6 months give a remarkably
uniform picture of mammary glands. Breadthwise they cover the smallest
area possible, the ducts are about 4 times more dilated than those of C3H
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and A and branching is simple upto the third order with few short blunt
processes along the ducts. The picture differs from every other picture of
different strains studied so far [PI. I, Fig. 3 (1 to 4)].

VII Age-group: 180 days to 210 days.- After finding out the exact
age at which the significant structural differences in mammary glands of
different strains are clearly manifested, same sort of comparative study of
the glands was continued for two months more.
The study of breasts of different strains at the age of 6 to 7 months reveals
little advance in the development of the glands of all the four strains. Four
out of six virgins of C~H show focal proliferations of cells at the ends and
sides of duets at few places, while in two out of three virgins of A there are
uniform acinar clusters all along the duets indicative of rapid development
of the glands. Two out of three females of C57 show simple branching upto
the fourth order with few side branches while four out of five virgins of dba
show peculiarly dilated ducts with short, rounded processes along the whole
length of the ducts. The above description shows that morphological sketches
of glands of four strains at six months (P1. II, Fig. 3) are equally representative of the glands at seven months.

VIII Age-group: 210 days to 240 days.--During the period of 7 to 8
months the morphological differences appear to develop more or less rapidly
and they show a more advanced stage in all the four strains.
Out of five virgins of C3H, three show well differentiated focal proliferations [P1. I, Fig. 4 (1)]. The remaining two females show simple ductal
branching. This may be due to individual variation in the strain. It has
also to be borne in mind that although the animals belong to a susceptible
strain every animal does not develop the carcinoma of the breast; nor does
the cancerous process commence at an early age in all members of the same
strain. The proliferations in the three virgins are at a pretty advanced stage
in the thoracic pair of larger mammary glands [P1. Ii, (Insets) Fig. 4 (1)].
They are seen at more than six to seven points. Another feature which was
observed was an occasional dilatation of the ducts in connection v,ith proliferating cells in Call [PI. II, Fig. 4 (1)1.. The ductal branching is little more
complex than at theage of six months. Comparing the glandular morphology
of Call with that of A the branching in A is seen to be more extensive and
complicated. It might however be pointed out that in a batch of four virgins
of this strain none shows the uniform acinar clusters usually so common in
the strain A. The focal proliferations are conspicuous by their absence.
Three out of four virgins of C57 give a uniform picture with simple branching
,slightly more complicated than at 6 months and no cell proliferations. The
B2a
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fourth one shows a pattern somewhat similar to that of A with uniform acinar
clusters. Dba has nothing special to exhibit except its dilated ducts, simple
branching and short round projections all along [P1. II, Fig. 4 (1 to 4)].
DISCUSSION
The detailed morphological study of mammary glands of 92 virgins of
four different strains ranging in age from 75 to 240 days (289 to 8 months)
has dearly established certain significant developmental differences in different
strains. The minor differences as regards the dilatation of ducts, number
of side branches and acini in the mammary tree are visible in the strains C3H,
A "and C57 as early as 289to 3 months. There are also noticed the significant
focal proliferations indicative of abnormal growth at a later age in C3H and
their absence in the remaining three strains at the age of 589 to 6 months and
later at 6 to 8 months. A general statement to this effect has been made
by Taylor and Waltman TM and also by van Gulik and Kortweg 21 unaccompanied by any precise description. Besides these significant gross
differences in the morphology of different strains there are certain points
regarding individual strains, that need attention at this stage.
The observations as regards different strains at different age periods
show that there is individual variation in all the strains. It is least in the
strain Little's Dba, most in the Call and almost to a similar degree iv the
strains A and C57. Glands of dba show remarkable uniformity in their
structure which is rarely seen in the other three strains.
The age--589 to 6 months--at which the focal proliferations indicative of
later abnormal growth make their first definite appearance in the susceptible
strain Call--appears to have some significance. Studying the incidence of
breast cancer in this particular strain according to age groups it is found
that the earliest age at which the virgins are seen to develop breast turnouts
is about the 4th month and the maximum numbeT of virgins develop tumours
at the age of 8 to 11 months (Khanolkar and Chitrea4).
Careful study of the individual strain A reveals that though A is
supposed to be one of the strains highly susceptible to spontaneous carcinoma
of the breast, out of 25 virgins studied none shows focal proliferations in
mammary glands indicative of late abnormal growth. This absence of
hyperplastic nodules in the virgins may be indicative of an exceptionally
low incidence of cancer in virginsqonly 4 to 5~ as against 80 to 85 per cent.
in breeding females (Bittner~).
Further, the glands of A develop more rapidly, branch profusely and
the mammary tree is more closed and complicated than that of C.~H, all
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along from 289 to 8 months with few exceptions. The rapid development
brought about by acinar clusters is always uniform in all the regions of the
gland. It is because of this uniformity in development that though the glands
are even more extensive than of C~H---the incidence of cancer in the virgins
of A, is almost negligible compared to that in the virgins of C~H.
The observation regarding the uniform extensive branching in strain
A and its difference from that of C~H has been previously reported by Bittner
and others 5 and also by Visscher and othe"s? 2 Bittner believes that
'spontaneous mammary cancer in mice will develop only in glands which
have been stimulated to growth by estrogenic harmones'. In both C~H
and A the glands de,velop rapidly but they are without hyperplastic nodules
in the strain A ; this indicates characteristic difference in hormonal metabolism
in mice of two strains. There is either a difference in the amount of estrogen
produced or the sensitivity of mammary structure to estrogens or a combination of both these factors. These differences may indicate the increasing
susceptibility to cancer (80 per cent.) after repeated pregnancies.
As regards the susceptible strain dba, it is difficult to explain the reaso1~
for a complete difference in appearance from that described by E. Fekete ~
and Taylor and Waltman 19 who have used the same strain as a highly susceptible one. The structure seen in all the virgins of dba so far studied diff~s
completely from the other susceptible strains C~H and A. Focal proliferations indicative of late abnormal g~owth were not observed in this particular
strain and it is difficult to explain the high incidence of breast cancer in this
strain on the basis of breast morphology. These findings suggest that a
susceptibility to spontaneovs carcinoma of the breast may probably be
dependent on factors which arc not identical in the different susceptible
strains.
CONCLUSION

1. The detailed study of comparative morphology of mammary glands
of four different strains Call, A, dba and C57--from the ages of 2~ to 8 months
shows that certain minor differences as regards the number of side branches,
acinar clusters and dilatation of ducts are seen as early as 289 to 3 months.
2. The significant developmental differences leading to abnormal
growth at a later age are exhibited at the age of 589 to 6 months between the
strains C3H, A and C57 while dba forms a class by itself. The structural
peculiarities of different strains are seen at definitely advanced stage at a later
age of 6 to 8 months.
3. An attempt has been made to discuss the bearing of morphological
differences on strain susceptibility to cancer.
B3
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PI~TIB II
FIo. 1. Silhouette of the first thoracic mammary gland op the right side of virgin mice of the
CsH, A. C57 (Black) and dba (Little) stratus 75 to 90 days old. Enlarged two times.
FIG. 2. Sdhouette of the first thoracic mammary gland on the right side of virgin mice of the
CsH, A, C57 (Black) and dba (Llttle) stratus 165 days old. Enlarged two times.
FIG. 3. Silhouette of the first thoracic mammary gland on the ngbt side of virgin mice of the
CIH. A, C57 (Black) and dba (Little) stratus 180 days old Enlarged two times.
Fin. 4. Inset portions of third pair of thoracic glands. Silhouette of the first thoracic mammary
gland on the right side of virgin mice cf the Call, A, C57 (Black) and dba (Little)
strains 210 to 240 days old. Enlarged two times.
PLAT~ HI
FIG. 5. Silhouette of the third thoracic mammary gland on the right side of virgin mouse of
Call attain 165 days old. Enlarged four times.
FI•. 6. A section cut parallel to the skin surface of inset, (1), Fig. 3. •
Fie. 7. Prohferatlon of eplthehal cells hmng a mammary duct from Fig. 6. • 400.
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